
SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 2001 
 
Sung To The Tune Of “Summer Lovin” From “Grease” 
L’ship hikin, had me a blast 
On Mount Boney, movin so fast 
Took a break, at Split Rock 
Many of us, popped our first squat 
 
Chorus: Slippin, fallin, free-ballin to 
  Oh Oh, on our Leadership Hike 
  W-well-a well-a well-a ugh!! 
 
Boys: Tell me more (2x) Girls: How was the view? 
Girls  Tell me more (2x) Boys: On the bus did you spew? 
Together: 01, 01, 01 Leadership (2x) 
 
Soon we arrived at Circle X 
Shirts came off, we saw some pecks 
Thought we were done, but we hike some more 
To the Grottos, our legs got sore (Chorus) 
 
Boys: Tell me more (2x) Girls: Did you like Asaf’s soup? 
Girls  Tell me more (2x) Boys: In Kybos did you poop? 
Together: 01, 01, 01 Leadership (2x) 
 
Where’s Kosher matches to light the flame? 
Beans and potatoes, tasted so lame 
Finally, we played some Taboo 
Guys lost, 36-42 (Chorus) 
 
Boys: Tell me more (2x) Girls: How many bugs did you kill? 
Girls  Tell me more (2x) Boys: Greg’s wake up call was no thrill! 
Together: 01, 01, 01 Leadership (2x) 
 
Poison oak, to the left and the right 
Trail after trail, no beach was in sight 



Should we go early, or stay all night long? 
We can’t go back, we didn’t finish the song! (Chrous) 
 
Sung To The Tune Of “Summer Lovin” From “Grease”(Continued) 
Boys: Tell me more (2x) Girls: When will we eat our lunch? 
Girls  Tell me more (2x) Boys: Can you stop playing gumpsh? 
Together: 01, 01, 01 Leadership (2x) 
 
Counselor’s Song Sung To The Tune Of “Yesterday” 
Yesterday, Sycamore Cove seemed so far away 
But we made it through 
Because we had, each one of you 
 
About to go to bed, there was a smell that almost made us dead 
So much gas for just one girl 
Kelson you’re our oyster pearl 
 
Bridge: Ruby, expert hiker and always in the lead 
  You held our first aid to care for our every need 
 
Gregory, your food connections were so great 
We always had a full plate 
Through this jew walk you had a smiling face 
 
From Israel, Asaf brought his tent and soup 
He told us his is the best way to poop 
You sing like the real groups 
 
Bridge: Sarah, always falling but you made it through 
  With all your rap songs, you’re our favorite ghetto Jew 
 
Danielle, you didn’t want Daryl to brush your hair 
You told us all not to care 
Killing Scorpio, you did dare 
 
Michelle, always trying to quiet us 
Even though we made a fuss 



We know you still love all of us 
 
(Slower) We made it through, with each of you! 
 
Sung To The Tune Of “It Wasn’t Me” 
Girls: But so many embarrassing things happened on our hike! 
Boys: Say it wasn’t you! 
Together: Alright! 
 
Can’t believe that they caught me red handed squatting in the Malibu Hills 
Picture this, we were hot and dirty, but the hike was such a thrill 
How could we forget that everyone could see us pee 
After a day of hiking the Grottos felt good to me 
 
Girls: But I slipped Down Boney   Boys: It wasn’t me! 
Girls: Saw us free balling    Boys: It wasn’t me! 
Girls: Throwing something over the mountain Boys: It wasn’t me! 
Girls: Thought it was Michelle and Jenna  Boys: It wasn’t me! 
Girls: But we used some Gold Bond  Boys: It wasn’t me! 
Girls: Playing Wrestlemania    Boys: It wasn’t me! 
Girls: Amy where’d you learn that?   Boys: It wasn’t me! 
Girls: I have so many blisters!   Boys: It wasn’t me! 
 
Can’t believe all the food that they gave us 
Hiking down to the beach 
New York Steak and potatoes 
and remember the Fruit-a-Freeze 
How could we forget the tidal wave that soaked us wet 
Now we had to go to bed colder than we’d expect 
 
All these crazy things that happened made us closer than before 
Seventy-two new best friends 
Now we couldn’t as for more 
Leadership 2001 always sportin’ red and black 
Our last year as campers was the best and that’s a fact! 

 



 
Cheers 
The “P” is for Party 
And the “A” is for Alright 
The “R” is for Rowdy 
And the “T” is for Tight 
The “Y” is for You 
Cause you know what to do 
I said “PARTY” don’t let Gordy know 
Party cause he won’t let you go! 
 
L - L - L with an O 
O - O - O with a 1 
L with an O 
O with a 1 
Leadership 
(Repeat 3x) 
 
Leadership 2001 are you out there? 
Leadership 2001 (clap) 
The blacker the berry the sweeter the juice! 
 
(Trail off with...) 
Once you go black you never go back! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


